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lndulge in some red, white and blue themes

-

bedding plants

are ideal and there are many options. Blue and wh¡te lobel¡a

with red verbena or geraniums provide a patriotic theme.

It's the Queen's offrcial
birthday this month and what
better way to celebrate than

with a garden party? Aside
from Union Jack bunting and
red, white and blue balloons,

what else can you do to perk
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No birthday celebration

would be complete

;!\

without a delicious
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traditional scones served

Iook at some stylish garden

al fresco on a stylish

accessories and patriotic

cake stand. This floral
glass stand should keep

things sweel,
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Victoria sponge or a few

up your patio? We take a

plantings.
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Give your patio the 'wow'factor

with tradltional, stylish pots to
impress your guests. Woodlodge
has created a range of National

Trust frost-proof glazed pots to
complement and enhance the
plants and colours of your garden.
The designs and colours reflect
the National Trust's ethos that
everyone needs beautiful views
and green spaces to be inspired,
feel nourished and to grow. The
lnspire range of terracotta pots

comesjn charcoal, blue, green and
white, decorated with the National
Trust oak leal and inscribed
with the words: Beauty-lnspir+
NourisfFcrow. Available in four
sizes, from 15.99 to 139.99.

DES¡GI{ER HERBS
lnvite your guests to pick your
Íreshly grown herbs for their
salads and barbecue meats,
but don't just presentthem in a
boo-standard pot. Splash out on
an eye-catching trio of vibrant

0rla Kiely Big Spotenamel herb
pots from Wild & Wolf and it's
.sure to make the sprigs and
leaves taste better. Sat neatly
in an enamel tray,

it's greatfor

window sills and patio gardens.

144.95, Bloomsbury Store,
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As the tàmperature cools

down in the evening, you
might want to snuggle
round a fire wlth your
guests. There are plenty bf
chimineas and firepits on

the market, but if you really
want to push the boat out,
the Solqs Firecube 16",
a contemporary concrete

firepit with ecofriendly
ethanol burner, is launched
at the end of this month

and is among the finalists
of the RHS Chelsea Garden

Product of the Year 2016,

12,000, Solus Decor UK Ltd.
This quirky Fork and Spade Tea Light Holder Set made from durable steel
should raise a smile from guests at the dinner table, t12.99, Homebase.
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